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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"Abstinence is the best policy for the upcoming 

session of the General Assembly .... " 
-Columnist Morton Marcus, on how Indiana 
legislators should react to the Tax Court ruling 
on property taxes 
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Frank v Steve Show 
ready for the road 
Eariy summer gubernatorial forecast 

INDIANAPOLIS- On Thursday, Stephen Goldsmith and 
George Witwer fly to distant media markets - Fort Wayne, Gary and 
Evansville - to show off their new relationship to out-state Hoosiers. 

Thus, the 1996 Indiana campaign, with both Republican and 
Democratic tickets named, announced, nominated and briefed, has 
begun. Goldsmith-Witwer will do battle with Frank O'Bannon and 
Joe Kernan. 

The last available polling before the May primary had 
Goldsmith with a 10-point lead over O'Bannon. But that was before '- ~ · 
the running mates, or O'Bannon's TV ad blitz that featured Gov. Evan 
Bayh. What that lead revealed was that Rex Early's primary assaults 
on Goldsmith didn't stick and that Goldsmith has used his com
manding visibility in his home media market that reaches half the 
state nightly to augment his popularity in Indianapolis. 

HPR talked to a number of political observers, all four guber
natorial and LG nominees and their campaign managers and offers 
this early summer assessment of what promises to be a historic bat
tle: 

• POilJNG: Goldsmith has not been in the field and even if 
the campaign had new numbers, they wouldn't share them. 
O'Bannon campaign manager Tom New says the Democrats have 
polled. "There has been a change in the numbers;' New said, "and it's 
positive for us:' However, New would not offer specifics.An educated 
guess is this race is within or near the standard 4 percent margin of 
error, favoring Goldsmith. Democrats had to hope that Early would 
have bloodied up Goldsmith more than he did and probably expected 
to be closer than they were in early May. But, O'Bannon also saw 
what didn't work and has time to go back to the drawing board. Edge: 
Republican. 

llTHE MAIN MAN: HPR has yet to hear a Republican not 
preface a comment about O'Bannon without saying he is a "nice 
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\YHA ... ? ~J~ERfS 
THAT BRiGHT LiGltr COMHJ G 
FRDM? A MUCLFAR D:PLCSnON? 
om 11fE SUN Gt~ 5 UPER- J! JO'J A? 

"" . 
1~1CKf~,R- Trail contrasts: Bayh,Goldsmith administrations 

A T 
I ' ~ill4 I . Jt 
PU\Y OF THE WEEK: We'' I~ give a 
belated l!>OTW to Repul· l kan 
Chi1irman Mike McDanL~I for 
helping to engineer Reii Early's 
ea1 nest endorseme111t f.1 r Mayor 
StE·phen Goldsmith, par 1icular
ly s.inc1e we lauded Demw:ratic 
Chairman Joe Andrew f1u r 
ket!ping his convention 1>11 
time 10 days prior.Oftb1~se 
tw1G situations,McDani1fd'5 

appears to be 1the dkie1· 
assignment of the two·. .... 
Thi~ two party's conventuons 
were 'rastly different. TI1 e 
Democrats was locked 1n p in 
ad11ance and could be well 
scripted.It ended with <! big
ge1· bang, in duding a biiUoon 
drnp and plenty of mar : hing 
and demonstrating 1i1n !tiehalf 
oflthe ticket.The Repub~kans 

Co11tinued on page 3 

FromNel 
guf.O'JBannon does not arouse bad passions 
like Bayh does. So many RepubHcans can see a 
scenario for actually voting for O'Bannon if they 
have reason to do so. 

The main theme of this race will come 
down to eight years of the Bayh administration 
against eight years of Goldsmith - four as prose
cutor when crack cocainre came to Ind'.anapolis 
and the other four as mayor. Goldsmith's reputa
tion is that of a policy wonk with a binary mind 
and a creative way of approachir..g old problems. 
Some detractors paint Goldsmith as an unfeel
ing robot who shows no remorse over booting a 
bureaucrat in the butt 

On the campaign trail, however, Gold
smith is humourous and driven, delivering hi.s 
pitch in staccato fashion that bores no one. 
O'Bannon's speaking style meanders like the 
great Ohio River with a Butternut Hoosier 
twang that plays to crowds like a sweet man
dolin. Their styles are c:i nplet~l) different. 
Some believe Goldsm1!th wouldl t~ar O'JBannon 
up in a debate. So the first internctive debate 
will be fascinating. Edg.;: Tossup. 

U LIEUTENANT GOVIFNORS: Both 
Joe Kernan and George Witwer ti~nd to reinforce 
the perception of their new bosses.Kernan bol
sters Democratic strength in 1the South 

Bend/Elkhart media mark e .. He proved at the 
convention that he can be a rousing if not fiery 
public speaker. New explains,."! don't think 
George Witw1er delivers 1fom things to his part 
of the state. I believe Ge11r1;e pulls the ticket fur
ther to the right" Yet, Witwer received home
town candidate play in thi: Fort Wayne media 
market, an area where Goldl:smith lost Allen 
County to Rex Early in trrrE J1,fay primary. 
Kernan is a war hero who will play well to his 
party's urban and male ba s e. Witwer is per
ceived as an "ideologue" a:nd IU pollster Brian 
Vargus claims that puts him on a collision 
course with Goldsmith,-.'.'! . .: m he describes as a 
"pragmatist."Wi.twer is be :i::r known in 
Republican circles due t~ 1.he gubernatorial 
campaign than Kernan i.s in Democratic cirlces. 
His views are consistent'~ ith Goldsmith and he 
will only be able to shake ~he "ideologue" tag by 
actually engaging public: ~,olicy into practice -
something that can't occ:u.r unless he takes 
office.Being an ideologue is not a political 
crime unless it comes with the adjective ''inflex
ible:' Witwer's sunny pem Jnality and reputation 
as a hardworker will mitigate that. He is also 
campaign tested and while some see him as 
overly enthusiastic, he is no: prone to misspeak. 
Edge: Democrats 

Continued on page 8 
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Checking in on 
Indiana's competitive 
Congressional races 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: New York Times plays Indiana Republican convention on page 1 last Wednesday 
as an example of the Christian right taking over another state. Christian Coaltion is smug over 
Witwer victory, but his ascension was much more than a religious right muscle fl.ex. 

PRF.SIDBNT 
Bill Clinton,D 
BobDole,R 
Ralph Nader, I 

2NDa> 

Marc Carmichael, D 
David Mcintosh, R 

3RDa> 
Tllll Roemer, D 
JoeZakas,R 

rmm 
Bob Hellman, D 
EdPease,R 

smm 
John Hostettler, R 
Jonathon Weinzapfel, D 

9THa> 
Lee Hamilton, D 
Jean Leising, R 

STATUS 
Tossup -

LeansR 

Tossup 

LeansR 

Tossup 

LeansD 

COMMENTS 
The polls are all over the map. NBC-WSJ has 
Clinton leading 54-37. New York Times poll has 
Clinton up 54-34. In a three-way with Perot, its 
Clinton 51,Dole 31,Perot 13.Zogby Group Poll 
for Kuwaiti newspaper has Clinton up 45-39. 

Carmichael still MIA. Mcintosh writes FBI's 
Freeh to see if White House has his files, which 
is a good diversion from the USAir flap. We were 
told that the congressman doesn't drink, except 
for an occassional beer at dinner. So doesn't that 
mean he drinks? 

Mr.Zakas goes to Washington,looking for PAC 
money. Roemer may dodge bullet with Bo 
Yeltsin's win. Now he won't have to defend his 
1990 chatter about the "peace dividend?' 

The more HR ponders this matchup, the more 
time we want to spend in )Vestem Indiana. Two 
nice guys. Two sound candidates.A great choice. 

Hostettler meets with environmentalists. He 
emerges alive, breathing. 

Leising returns from DC. Says she will be fully 
funded as one of top female challengers. 
Hamilton has to be wary of White House. 

Horse Race Key: Safe means assured victory; Likely is outside 1 O points; Leans is between 4 
and 9 points; Tossup is within statistical margin of error.Status in bold/caps means a change. 
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TICKER 
T A p E 

convention was a wild card 
with three races in contention. 
HPR posed the question to 
Goldsmith: 0 Stroke of genius 
or disasterrThe same ques
tion was posed in the 
Statehouse hallway to WISH
TV's Jim Shella, who respond
ed,°! don't see the genius." 
But in retrospect, Goldsmith 
got what he wanted: a reinvig
orated party with no factions 
complaining about the out
come. 

The two conventions were 
held in two different places for 
the first time in decades. 
Democrats moved their's to 
the Indiana State Fairground's 
Pepsi Coliseum. It was an 
excellent choice for the main 
show. The sound was sharp, as 
were the visuals on the giant 
screen above the dias.But the 
two-day event cut down on 
the parties that usually tax 
place the night before.Only 
Butch Owen's 3rd CD party at 
the Keystone Crossing 
Radisson really radiated excit
ment In mnstrast, the GOP 
event at the Indiana 
Convention Center generated 
a lot of enthusiasm the night 
before, but most of the action 
occurred on the second floor 
where the candidates all had 
booths. Those who opted for 
parties in suites in adjacent 
hotels had to be disappointed 
when the aowds stayed main
ly at the convention center.As 
for the main show, the Indiana 

continued on page 5 
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JHPR 
Special 
R.eport - .~ 

"What wil I the 
prE~sent admini~i

tration do? wm 
thE!Y take care c:1f 

this, or wm they 
wait? If they wait, 
I think we'll have 
lost an awful 
~ot. ... " 

- Sen. Larry Borst 
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p,1olitics oif th 1e ta)(: court rulinci1 wHI 
.,J 

make ne>ct ~l'ear h1triguing 
INDIANAPOUS - A rule of thumb for 

Hoosier farmers is to make $100 off each acre of 
crop. Today, property tax for that acreage is in 
the $10 to $15 range annually. 

But what would happen if the recent 
Indiana Tax Court ruling in the ca:;e of St.John 
versus the State Board of Tax ComJ1issioners 
upped .that tax burden into the S 50 per acre 
range? 

"If you do that, you talce away half their 
profit; said Rep.Jeff Espich,R-bi1mdale, who 
represents a mostly rural Northea!tern Indiana 
district. 

Those who own ok1er homes would also 
be in for quite a shock if a Fair Niarket Value 
sys:em was put into play v-. ithout c:.ny buffers. 
Current!ly, the true tax value system tends to tax 
newer homes higher than older hemes with the 
same price. "The big losers wouldl ·:>e farmers 
and those who own older homes. It's a much 
tougher issue to be fair;&.pich sad. 

Espich was joined by State Sen.Larry 
Borst, State Rep. Wm Moses, Pat Kiely of the 
Indiana Manufacturer's .Assocfatic n, and attor
neys Richard Waples and Tom Atherton at the 
Indiana Civil Liberties Uni.on ar.n-~ali luncheon 
on June 25 for an intriguing discussion on the 
recent Tax Court ruling issued by Judge Thomas 
G.Fisher. 

Kiely talked about four characteristics of 
a good tax system: equali treatment, consistency, 
uniformity and ease of administration. 
Indiana's current system "fails miserably on the 
last three points;he said. 

Kiely sees three ~ooming options the by 
the Indiana General Assembly: 

1.) Go to a fair market value system and 
"let the chips fall where they may?' 

2.) Make everyone a winrn:r and go for 
an across-the-board property tax reduction. 

3.)1 Adopt a classilfired property tax sys-
tern. 

Of the first, Kiely addresse.s Espich's sce
nario. "In the falling chips,. the poll tics of it are 
bad; said the former Hous:e Ways and Means 
Committee chairman. ''1Al'hen this gets into the 

l1egislature,it's 80 percent )'J i:ics and 20 per
cent fairness:' 

Indianapolis Maym ~;tephen Goldsmith 
has already pro?osed rerr1oi. ing state-mandated 
welfare from local proper!) Lax roles and plac
ing it in the state's general fimd. Observers 
believe that Goldsmith's o:p ~ anent, Democratic 
Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon, will also urge some 
sort of shift away from local property taxes. 

There is some speculation that part of 
that shift will include the s1tate taking on more 
education funding. But M o.s ~s, a Fort 11Nayne 
Democrat, notes the danr:.': J in that scenario is 
that "local control tends to diminish:' 

"The op•portanity w1~ have now is the 
surplus; Moses said."I call l extra discre
tionary spending.It gives w 10ever is governor 
an opportunity to revamp the system. It's a way 
to eliminate the big losers:' 

Moses said there is "some merit olf 
thought" in Goldsmith's p:ro:Jcisal to mo1,,e wel
fare spending off local property taxes. 

Kiely called the current assessment sys
tem "a mess"because it use:; L,008 township 
assessors, 92 county assessors and a State Tax 
Board with no enforcemerut authority."There is 

Who ·:1ays 
property tax now? 

Business 45.5 % 
Residential 39.2 % 
Farms 8.5 OJo 
Utilities 6.7 % 
Bank personal prnperty .2 % 

no oversight, no level of ,expertise and no on
going procedure for uniformity:' Kiely said. 
"Let's get rid of the 1,008 tc,wnship assessors 
and switch to tlb.e county:· 

Kiely added that nE:w assessment review 
boards should have no coi.mty officialls serving. 
And he urged the formattir.g of standardized 
computer software that would bring about 
statewide uniformity. 

Borst will ultimatdy be the big player 
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when the issue confronts the Indiana General 
Assembly in 1997,although he urged Gov.Evan 
Bayh to fill the void during the last months of 
his term. 

"What will the present administration 
do?" Borst asked. "Will they take care of this, or 
will they wait? If.they wait, I think we'll have lost 
an awful lot'' · 

The reason Gov. Bayh could act is that 48 
states currently use the fair market value sys
tem. "You don't have to reinvent the wheel," 
Borst said. 

Borst said that Fisher's ruling had 
"restored my faith"in the system.He added, 
"The present system has been preverted and 
someone had to bring it back." 

He expects, however, that Goldsmith and 
O'Bannon will make it the number one issue on 
their fall campaign agendas. 

If the issue is thrown to the legislature, 
the Indianapolis Republican reiterated" what he 
said after the ruling was first issued: "change 
three little words"to "fair market value. That's 
the first thing we'll do?' 

Borst acknowledged that "the legislature 
will be extremely interested in who gets hurt; 
who's ox gets gored?' 

They key to any action the legislature 
would take is Purdue University Prof.Larry 
DeBoer's study on the tax system that is due out 
on Dec. I.Another element is an appeal to the 
Indiana Supreme Court. 

A new tax system must be in place by 
March 1, 1998.Atherton noted,"There is time to 
getreadf.' 

When O'Bannon responded to 

Goldsmith's hard property tax freeze last month, 
the Democrat called it a "shell game" and insist
ed that everyone would be in the dark until 
DeBoer's study was completed and released. 

"This will be the kef, Borst said of 
DeBoer's study. 

Borst added 1hat he believes the state's 
billion dollar surplus "can be used" to soften the 
political impact on farmers and some home
owners. But he suggested that any legislative 
process to complete the change beyond his 
"three little word" change would take "two or 
three years."He suggested that perhaps a home
owners credit would be used. 

No matter what action the legislature 
takes, Borst predicted that another lawsuit chal
lenging any new system is likely. Such a lawsuit 
could challenge Tax Incremental Financing or a 
homeowner's credit 

"If the legislature gives all homeowners 
a 40 percent break, the Chamber (of Commerce) 
will file the lawsuit~he said. 

• TAX NOTES: Fred Nation, speaking 
on behalf of Gov. Bayh, responded to Borst's call 
for action by noting that Speaker Paul Mann
weiler and Senate President Pro Tern Bob 
Garton have asked the attorney general to 
appeal the ruling and that is not expected to be 
made until early 1997. Nation added that it was 
"odd"that Borst should suggest that Bayh act 
now since "Borst has been in power working 
with Republican governors and Republican leg
islatures and it was not until the Bayh adminis
tration that we began to gather data to institute 
a fair market value system?' 

Thursday, June 27, 1996 

TICKER 
T A P E 

Convention Center's lighting 
was murky, which muddled 
the visuals. The sound waster
rible, even when the place was 
packed with delegates and 
spectators. 

Senate President Pro Tem Bob 
Garton praised Attorney 
General Pam Carter for agree
ing to appeal the Indiana Tax 
Court ruling declaring the 
state's tax assessment system 
unconstitutional."The attor
ney general made the right 
dedsion and I am very pleased 
and thank her for it," Garton 
said."lt is such a significant 
dedsion that we ought to have 
the final answer." 

Donna Gentry, the 63rd House 
District Republican nominee, 
has tumed down an offer from 
her Democratic opponent, 
Dave Crooks, for free airtime 
on WWBL. Gentry and 
Indianapolis attorney John 
Price had complained that 
Crooks was misusing the three 
radio stations he owns for 
political advantage. The 
Washington Times-Herald 
reported that on May 28, 
Crooks personally broadcast 
two minutes during threaten
ing severe weather. After 
Gentry and Price complained, 
Crooks offered her equal time. 
But Gentry responded, "I 
appredate his offer, but since 
his emergency broadcast was 
not the main focus of my con-

continued on page 6 
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cerns, I am dedining his i: I fer." 
Gentry said she was rnor1:· con
cerned about W1NBL's me, r n ing 
show which she believes i:; 
usecl by DJ's Brad Deetz amd 
Davt! foster to promote 
Crooks' candidacy.°While I Ii! is 
not 1Jn the air himself, one !has 
to b1!lieve he was aware l1is 
employees were filling th re air
waves with infomtation ~110out 
his run for office," Gentry said. 

Independent Presidential can
didate Ralph Nader wnll ·bie the 
keynote speaker at th1e 
Gtizens. Action Coalition':! 
an01Jal banquet at 7 p.m,. 13n 
Junf! 29' at the Indiana 
Convention Center. Ticket$ are 
$20 and can be ordered b;ir 
calling 1-800-201-1210. 

Vanderburgh County's twn 
Democratic Commission1!!11·s, 
Rick Borries and Pat Tule;,r 
attacked Evansville C11ty 
Purc:hasing Supervisor L;rm1 
Ellis for attending a fund ·,3iser 
for U.S. Rep.John Hostett i r~r 
(Evansvm.e Press). later, Tinley 
acknowledged that 0 lf au1y
bod:~ was supposed to ca I her 
in,it should have been tlhr~ 
mayor. 

Sall1r Battin Kirkpatrick's rii!sig
nati on as Gov.Evan Bayh's 
chief political fundraiser and 
also as vice chai.rwoman ·~if the 
Indiana Democratic Party is 
another casualty to stat1!! ·;.1nc-

continued on page 7 
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c~c, L u1~~'n1~~rrsrs 0 N iNDIANA 
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Mary Dieter, Louis11i£le Courier-Journal - It 
took no time for George Witwer, w h.o only six 
weeks ago did his best to prevent ~:tephen 
Goldsmith from becoming the F.epublican 
gubernatorial candidate, to kiss l!f' big time to 
Goldsmith once the convention nominated him 
as Goldsmith's running mate. "Evrn if I had 
been fully funded (in his guloerna'. orial bid) I 
still think Steve Goldsmith would .:iave won 
because Steve Goldsmith had actually been 
doing these things; Witwer said adoringly at a 
news conference Tuesday that followed the con
vention. Witwer, whose enthusia.m1 knows no 
bounds, said he and Goldsmith "si; e eye-to-eye" 
on virtually every issue. I don't know how you 
find 1 percent difference on the is::ues?' · 
Whether they're that close is debotable.But the 
differences in their style and po:it cal prowess 
are glaring. For example, 1v'Titwer said at the 
news conference that some peopJ,e gave him tips 
on what he needed to get the nom:nation. 
"People kept saying,'Talk to this person, talk: to 
that person;" he recalled. "I didn't .know what to 
say, so I just said 'HeUoi:''The more: sophisticat
ed Goldsmith could only look at the ceiling in 
what appeared to be an aborted eye roll. 

Jack Colwell, south Bend Tribui1e - Frank 
O'Bannon got the guy he wanted. Steve 
Goldsmith got the guy delegates gave him. ''~'ho 
got the better deal? The answer won't be clear, if 
it ever is, until votes are counted 011 Nov.5 and 
election analysts try to figure oult whether one 
or the other running mate made a difference, 
helping or hurting in particular areas and in the 
dynamics of statewide canpaigni 1g. 
Democratic delegates.ail of them long support
ing O'Bannon, were willing and wanting to sup
port any running mate O'Bannon thought best. 
Republican delegates had 'been split in the pri
mary, many supporting party-o::-gan'.zation 
favori1te Rex Early oYer Goldsrr.: :h Goldsmith 
could have courted disaster in try . .ng to force 
through a choice of a running mare. Which willl 
be the better nominee, the initic.11;' reluctant 
Kernan or the always-eager Witwer, the hand-

picked Kernan or the deleg~ te-selected Vfltwer, 
the guy counted on to bri11:5 support from the 
South Bend area or the or,~· Nhose base of sup
port is in the Fort Wayne ir~2? Maybe it will be 
dear on Nov.5 whether one or the other was 
better of whether it made aoy difference at all in 
the race for governor. 

Mary Beth Schneid1re!ll', Indianapolis Star -
Marion County GOP Chairman John Sweezy 
called a meeti."lg of the chairmen of the 20 large 
counties, who together ag re :d that Secretary of 
State Sue Anne Gilroy shoiJU be called and 
asked to consider running.:;1reecy placed that 
call to Gilroy. Big mistake. If a chairman of some 
distant county had made ~]e call, delegates 
would not have been hande i the impression 
that Marion Co Jnty was cJi,c tating the choice. 

Brian Howey, HPR - G,e orge Witii'1rer kept 
working. He came to the Republican co:avention 
as an underdog, approach.eel the party elders at 
the convention and was b rn s 1ed off And he 
won. He defeated a front-1u11 n·er who had 
received 902,000 votes in tllJe 1994 election 

Morton Marcus, Indianapolis Business 
Journal -Already, our political leaders have been 
stirring the pot of public discontent (on proper
ty tax reform). Before anyo·ne had a chance to 
digest the

0
news, those with :ongenital open 

mouth disease promised ithey would protect the 
losers, freeze something, c:m taxes and! jump in 
where they may not be need1ed or helpful. 
Abstinence is the best polic'T for the upcoming 
session of the General As.~'~ T bly. Although each 
member might wish to bC' f ohtically active on 
lthe property ta.'t issue, those w·ho forebear, 
denying their raw politic;; I urges, will do us a 
great service if they conm1 rate on moving our 
state to a market value as si!ssment. If we can 
obtain a fair means of as~;1ei1sing property, if we 
can trust our local official.s, if we can correct 
long-standing inequities, we w·ill have me.de 
great progress. 
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PERHAPS ... 
A Dole-Lugar ticket 
makes too much sense 

INDIANAPOLIS - In 1988, the surpris
ing Republican vice presidential nominee was 
Dan Quayle and that year he was a disaster. Yet, 
George Bush won. 

Four years later, Quayle ignited the fam
ily values debate - now a mainstream political 
phrase - and ran a competent campaign.And 
the ticket lost 

The point is that a vice presidential 
nominee gets a lot of speculation prior to the 
announcement because the media is bored. 
And then life goes on, largely without him. The 
vice president travels to a lot of secondary 
markets like Fort Wayne, Grand Rapids and 
Chattanooga. The general rule is that the veep 
shouldn't hurt the ticket.Most veeps don't 
mean more than 1 or 2 points in the polls. 
There are exceptions, such as when LBJ helped 
steal Texas for Kennedy in 1960. 

Sen. Dick Lugar's name has surfaced on 
Bob Dole's ''long list" for the 1996 ticket in 
Bob Woodward's new book, "The Choice." It is a 
choice that Dole should take seriously. Lugar 
could do the ticket no harm.And with the 
Midwest widely acknowledged as the premiere 
fall presidential battleground, Lugar would be 
well received in the Big Ten states. 

Lugar is pro-life, so he would not be 
objectionable to the right wing of the party. Yet, 
most people perceive Lugar as a moderate 
because he avoids the firebrand rhetoric and 
approaches the issues with substance and dig
nity. 

During Lugar's presidential run of 
1995-96,the Indiana senator ran perhaps the 
best thematic campaign on the issues of 
national security, agriculture, gambling and 
taxation - all issues within grasp of presidential 
power. His credentials for becoming a leader in 
the so-called "Republican Revolution" are com
pelling. His 1995 agriculture bill changed 60 
years of New Deal era farm policy and returned 
it to true market forces.But he didn't hesitate 

WE W ·A N D E R 
By Brian Howey 

to oppose the House freshmen when the policy 
shift centered on the elimination of the school 
lunch program. 

Lugar refused to attack Dole or the 
other Republican contenders during the prima
ry campaign.In the historic din of negative TV 
advertising,Lugar retained his integrity ... a 
word that has taken on renewed significance in 
light of the problems the Clinton White House 
is facing these days. 

There, Lugar draws the sharpest con
trast. He was the Rhodes Scholar who went to 
the U.S. Embassy in London to enlist for the 
Navy while Rhodes Scholar Clinton pondered 
evading the Vietnam era draft. 

As a senator, Lugar has presidential 
level achievements. The Lugar-Nunn Act has 
been responsible for the elimination of nuclear 
weapons in the Ukraine and the systematic 
destruction of old Soviet warheads continues 
in Russia to this day. From a vice presidential 
platform, Lugar would be in a position to guide 
Russia and East Europe into a new realm. 

So if the vice presidential nominee 
doesn't sway most voters, and if politically he 
doesn't hurt the ticket, perhaps the most com
pelling reason for Lugar on the ticket is for the 
most important reason. Dole will be 73 years 
old by Jan. 20, 1997 when he would take the 
oath of office should he win this fall - the old
es~ pr~sident ~ver ~o be ~orn in. That makes 
this vice presidential choiee dramatically 
important: "Who is best qualified to assume 
presidential duties?"Few Republicans or 
Democrats would argue that Lugar isn't quali
fied for the office. 

It goes back to the quote last year by 
political analyst Charles Cook: "I can close my 
eyes and see Lugar as president. I just don't see 
how he gets there?' 

Inside Lugar sources tell HPR they 
haven't had contact with the Dole campaign 
over the vice presidency and still expect Gen. 
Colin Powell to be the first, if not elusive, 
choice. Perhaps Lugar is not meant to be. But as 
history has shown, Dole could do far worse. 
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tioned gambling in Indiana. 
Kirkpatrick resigned because 
American Consulting Engineers, 
Inc., a major casino contractor, 
paid her as a consultantACE 
was also at the center of an 
ethics investigation into State 
Rep.Sam Turpin. 

On the way back from Munde 
last Thursday afternoon, 
Democratic Chairman Joe 
Andrew found himself involved 
in a minor fender bender.After 
exchanging information with 
the older lady he had struck, 
the woman paused for a 
moment, looking Andrew over. 
Then she bristled,"You're the 
one who's always picking on my 
Mike McDaniel!0 lronically, 
McDaniel had a minor fender 
bender last winter with a 
Hoosier of Democratic bearings 
and was taken to task for his 
verbal assaults on Joe Andrew. 

Diane Adams has replaced Jean 
Ann Harcourt as a Republican 
National Committeewoman. 

Mary Dieter of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal noted that four 
years ago Brice Tressler touted 
his candidacy for state superin
tendent of public instruction 
with a button that included 
this word: 0 superintendant n 

This year, Rep.David Lohr's 
campaign for the same office 
released a brochure that read, 
"What does the media say 
about Indiana education?" 

continued on page 8 
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Later, it discussed how uprt I· 
grams effect education." 
Diete!r was obliged to write., 
uFor your information, Rep,. 
Lohr,'media'is a [plural nc1u111, 

requiirin'g the verb 'do," an [r it's 
'affect.'" 

U.S.Sen.Dan Coats held a 'r.on
ference call with Indiana 
repo1rters to report that llS. 
Rep.John IKaich has endo1·sed 
his Project for Ameriain 
RenE!Wal and oU1tlined a 11~91-
islative [plan for its passa'!l'e in 
the 11051th Congr,ess. 

U.S.Hep.David Mdnto5h im 
asked the FBI if his warn1e of 
the i:BI background files 
improperly collected by 1Jhe 
Ointon Wlilite House. 
Md111tosh served in the Reagan 
and Bush administratlion~s."lf a 
Whh:e I-louse can be allowed to 
use tine FBI to investi9at10: its 
political opponents and 1rr 1em
bers of Congress, no one ~n the 
cour1try is safe flrom this 
police-state tactic,° Mdrr1·osh 
said in a letter of FBI Dir1: 01or 
Louis Freeh on Tuesday. 

Lt.Gov.Frank O'Bannon wm be 
end1med by the Indiana 
Lod!Je of the Fraternal Oir rl,er of 
Polke on Thurscllay at th~ 
Statehouse. O'Bannor1 was 
also to release a 10-poin1t 
uaction plan"to combat 1:1ime. 

Next HPIR 
1111rill be publllsh!d 
01n July 11, 1~1,~'J6 

Govemor,frompage2 
Iii TICKET: Both tickets have geograph

ical balance.Modisett tends to he the lightning 
rod for GOP animosity. Steve Carter is the wild 
card, although he did well in pubbc at the GOP 
convention.Ann England aind Suellen Reed will 
be nice candidates who W) 1't diffo:· sharply on 
the issues with the edge gmng to R~ed's incum
bency.Edge: Tossup. 

• MONEY: O'Bannon hadl ;omewhere 
between a $1.5 million to $2 miiicn advantage 
on Goldsmith after the May prima17. But 
Goldsmith has a national. fimdraising base and 
has the reputation of shaking down business 
2ssociates as well as Evan Bayh.Democrats 
acknowledge that by October, Goldsmith will 
probably have the edge, but say they will have 
enough to be "competitive:' Edge: Tossup. 

11I1 ACTIVISM: tabor promLses it will bie 
invigorated over the pre·railing •ni;e issue that 
took aim at 60,000 building trades workers. 
Republicans can respond with Christian 
activists and pro-life elements of t:h.e p1utywho 
left the convention satisfied that T~itwer wz.s on 
the ticket.Both these forces can be potent.If 
labor reignites,it could giv•e Demo•:rats majority 
in the Indiana House and give O'Bannon a big 
boost in the Ohio and Tv\'abash river valleys. 
Republicans can set off the Chrnst:ar_ right with 
promises of change on abortion policy - at the 
risk of alientating the middle. Gambling wouldl 
be a much greater issue for issue for the GOP as 
it helped Eric Miller tum out hug·: percentages 
in 1988 against the lottery referendum.But 
Democrats can mitigate that by at"acking 
Goldsmith's acceptance of gamb!ir.g money. 
Edge: Tossup. 

Oii NATIONAL Im~AMIC: JBill and 
Hillary Clinton are O'Bannon's worst nightmare 
and every day it inclb.es closer to reality. Three 
months ago, the national. trend seemed to favor 
Democrats in Congress and ClirJc n was run
ning a perfect presidential campaign against a 
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moribund Bob Dole.But thie emerging FBI/IRS 
files scandal combined v.i~1 the Little Rock tri
als represents a severe thr :a_ 1LO Democrats ·lp 
and down the ticket. As we'ice learned i.ir:t 1974 
and 1994,if the "yuk" factor becomes too 
embarrassing, many regular voters will stay 
home. Edge: Republican. 

• MEDL!\: CurrerJ l~,, the out-state 
media sees Goldsmith's Indianapolis as strictly 
an Indianapolis story.If thal doesn't change -
and most news organizations are pinchir.g pen
nies these days - then O'B a[ non will have to try 
to explain what it sees as a risky experiment 
gone awry via TV ads, which are suspicious to 
many voters looking for arl :mbiased approach. 
A classic example of this comes in Goldsmith 
using an erroneous report from the National. 
Association of State Budget Officers to show 
that Indiana is the fastest growing state govern
ment in America. U.S. New~. '"" World Report 
retracted that story, yet Gr ,Jc smith uses that as a 
campaign trail staple and lus yet to he called on 
it. 

Another example of tl1is print mentality 
comes with one mid-sized Hoosier newspaper 
that had two lieutenant gov1:rnor candidaites 
from its circulation area running in the 
Republican convention. Y(' t t didn't send its 
politicaI reporter to Indiam1p olis to coyer. the 
event. If Democrats can't induce reporters. to dig 
and find an unbiased way t·) present unbiased 
stories from the Goldsmuh administration (the 
same holds true for Republ!cans and the Bayh 
administration), then that's a huge mountain for 
O'Bannon to climb.Edge· R~publican. 

• HPR"S EARLY 5f.1l·IMERFORECAST: 
While virtually ,everyone i~ :ailing this race too 
close to call, when you add ill the dynamics in 
play at this point, the scena ~io is gloomier for 
O'Bannon than it was only 1 month a.go. A com
bination of a blundering Pi ::;ident and First 
Lady and a disinterested n.E ws media could 
doom the Democrats. Edg~: Leans Republican. 

CAMPAIGN CO:Ml\/IUNICATIONS: Win in November with an effective 
communications plian that delivers your message to targeted gr1) 1ps: 

• Direct malil m Media kits D Video presentations • Int,,;met web pages 
For a free consultation, call EH Communications at (317) 926-0204. 


